Abstract: Pressure changes in the liquid-filled fluid circuit of a hydraulically interconnected suspension (HIS) system can induce vibrations of the whole pipeline and the associated structure, and hence become a source of structural noise which degrades ride comfort. This paper presents a numerical and experimental investigation into the vibration of the hydraulic piping system of a passive interconnected suspension. The transfer matrix method (TMM) is used to develop a mathematical model, which consists of various pipe sections, hose sections, concentrated masses, spring supports, elbows, damper valves, and accumulators. Laboratory experiments are performed on two liquid-filled piping systems. The measured steady-state responses of the hydraulic circuits are compared with those obtained from numerical simulations of the developed model. It is found that the developed model of the hydraulic system has a reasonable accuracy in the frequency range of interest, and thus can be employed to optimise the design of the hydraulic system. Keywords: fluid-structure coupled vibration; liquid-filled piping system; passive interconnected suspension; TMM; transfer matrix method.
Introduction
Hydraulically interconnected suspension (HIS) systems have been successfully applied to rally cars and passenger vehicles to improve anti-roll performance. Figure 1 shows the basic structure of the HIS system installed on the front half of a car. The hydraulic circuit consists of double-acting cylinders, diaphragm-type hydraulic accumulators, damper valves, steel pipes and rubber hoses. When installed on a vehicle, the pistons of the cylinders are attached to the wheel hubs while the cylinders and the hydraulic circuits are mounted on the vehicle chassis. When the vehicle vibrates in the vertical direction, the relative movement between the vehicle body and its wheels result in relative movement between the cylinders and pistons. The pressure ripple induced by the movement is propagated within the hydraulic circuit and generates objectionable vibrations. The vibrations can be transferred to the vehicle structure and become an excitation force to the vehicle. The low-and mid-frequency vibrations can influence vehicle handling and ride comfort whilst the high-frequency vibrations are associated with vehicle noise.
Figure 1 Schematic diagram of a half-car HIS system
Source: Zhang et al. (2007) The level of noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) is an important quality indicator of a passenger car and should be minimised to the lowest level possible.
An experimentally validated mathematical model of the hydraulic piping system is investigated in this paper to develop a deep understanding of the system dynamics and to provide a theoretical basis for optimising the structure design and assembly details. This paper is organised into six sections. A literature review is presented in Section 2. Sections 3 and 4 give the mathematical modelling and experimental results of the developed model respectively. The effects of the piping system on system dynamics are studied in Section 5 and the conclusion is given in Section 6.
Literature review
This section provides the research background on passive HISs and the modelling of hydraulic components.
Interconnected suspension system
Various interconnected suspension systems have been applied to vehicles in an attempt to reduce the possibility of roll incidents, which include the hydragas suspension system (Rideout and Anderson, 2003) , active interconnected suspension (Iijima, 1993) , hydro-pneumatic suspension system, and hydraulic system. Liu et al. used a hydraulic interconnection system to increase the roll stiffness of one pair of wheel stations (Liu et al., 1995a (Liu et al., , 1995b Rakheja et al., 1993) . Ortiz (1997) and Zapletal (2000) presented some possible four-wheel interconnection arrangements, each comprising hydraulic circuits combined with mechanical linkages. Fontdecaba and Buj (2002) proposed a four-wheel interconnection scheme and showed that the hydraulic implementation achieved the design goals of the scheme. Mace (2004) demonstrated a theoretical study of the existing passive interconnected suspension systems, using network theory and system synthesis. Smith and Walker (2005) presented their interconnected suspension concept with possible realisation methods, both mechanical and hydraulic. Wilde et al. (2005) performed systematic experiments of vehicle handling and compared the results of a HIS system with the performance of a conventional suspension, and found that the HIS can provide greater rollover resistance than the conventional suspension system without significantly sacrificing ride quality. Mavroudakis and Eberhard (2006) studied the performance of a four-wheel hydraulic interconnection scheme with all modes decoupled. Smith (2009) investigated the Kinetic H2 suspension in the frequency domain and analysed the ride performance of the system. The fluidstructure interaction (FSI) in the piping system was not considered in the existing research for the sake of simplicity. However, the FSI phenomenon cannot be ignored when investigating high-frequency vibrations within the hydraulic system. Therefore, the FSI of a hydraulic system is analysed in this paper.
Hydraulic components and circuits
The characteristics of individual hydraulic elements were investigated by Edge and Johnston (1991) and Johnston and Edge (1991) , focusing on the resistance coefficients of hydraulic elements such as valves and accumulators. The dynamic pressure characteristics of hydraulic circuits were investigated before deriving these coefficients (Johnston and Edge, 1989) . Drew et al. (1997) established a model for the hose with tuners in the power steering systems of vehicles by using the impedance matrix. The transmission mechanisms in lateral and torsional directions, namely bending and torsional waves, were considered by Schlesinger (1991a, 1991b) . Longmore et al. (1997) and Johnston et al. (2007) presented several methods to obtain the dynamic material properties of flexible hoses used in all types of theoretical models. The hose properties were obtained by measuring the impedance characteristics relating to longitudinal waves.
There are other studies that concern the dynamic analysis of fluid-filled flexible hoses. Yu and Kojima (1998) developed an analytical hose model in the transfer matrix form and determined the mechanical properties of the hose wall. Evans and Wilcox (2002) presented a model for a specific type of hose that was designed to withstand high operating pressures. The material properties and the dynamic behaviour of plastic pipes were investigated by Prek (2007) .
In the analysis of the HIS system, Mrad et al. (1994) developed a quarter-car model of a hydraulic active suspension system, which includes the pump, accumulator, valves and other hydraulic elements. This was probably the first system model for the hydraulic circuit that combines the models of hydraulic elements with the pure pipe model. Some hydraulic system models were developed for particular applications. Qatu et al. (2000) established a system model for vehicle power steering that consists of a pump, hoses, tubes, and a tuned hose. A half-car model of the Kinetic H2 suspension was developed by Smith (2009) to investigate the suspension performance. The hydraulic system model developed in this paper will focus on the investigation of pipeline itself rather than the analysis of vehicle system performance.
Mathematical modelling
The hydraulic circuit of the HIS system can be regarded as a series of discontinuous points connected by pipes and/or hoses. The natural frequencies and mode shapes of a system are normally considered as the main characteristics to analyse the system dynamics in the frequency domain. The transfer matrix method (TMM) is employed in this study to derive the mathematical model by dividing the system into a number of subsystems interacting only with the adjacent ones. The matrices involved in the derived mathematical models are given in Appendix.
The field matrices of pipes and hoses define the forces and displacements at one section of the structure in terms of the corresponding forces and displacements at an adjacent section. One element transmits torsional waves, transverse shear and bending waves in the solid wall, and axial compression waves in both the solid wall and the liquid. The point matrices, which represent the relationship of the two sides of the discrete locations, include structural discontinuities such as concentrated masses, spring supports or elbows and fluidic discontinuities like accumulators and valves. The details of deriving the mathematical models are described in a PhD thesis (Zhao, 2014) .
The entire transfer matrix of the whole system can be developed by combining the field transfer matrices and the point transfer matrices as:
where,
T t P FP t P represents the point matrix, F indicates the field matrix, S stands for the state vector, and C is the matrix of accumulative friction and damping. The superscripts R and L represent right and left sides of an element. After applying the boundary conditions, the rank of the system transfer matrix T is reduced, which forms a new matrix (TT). All matrices are involved with the variable ω (angular frequency). The natural frequency ( /(2 ))
f ω π = of the system can be found when the determinant of the matrix is equal to zero. The mode shape of a certain frequency is obtained by substituting the frequency back into the equation. Figure 2 describes the algorithm used for obtaining the required results. Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the hydraulic circuit fixed on a test rig. The circuit consists of a double acting hydraulic cylinder located on the left side, two nitrogen-filled diaphragm-type hydraulic accumulators on each line, a pressure gauge in the middle branch, two kinds of isolating valves, several pressure transducers, hydraulic hoses, and steel pipes. The experiments are performed on the upper line, and the lower line serves to settle the test conditions of the upper line.
Test configuration
The experiments involve two types of piping systems: one is a straight pipeline (referred to here as System 1), and the other is an L-shaped pipeline (referred to here as System 2). Both systems consist of pipes, pressure transducers, accelerometers, a hose and an accumulator. The experimental lines are fixed on the test rig by supports. The circuits are filled with hydraulic oil and the upper lines are separated from the lower ones by isolating valves that are completely hermetic. The phenomenon of pipeline cavitations is not considered in this study, so air bubbles are removed before the experiments and the circuit is sealed and pressurised.
The schematic diagram of the piping system is shown in Figure 3 and the photos of the two pipelines are shown in Figure 4 . The experimental parameters are listed in Table 1 . 
Experimental data acquisition
A diagram of the test rig data acquisition arrangement is shown in Figure 5 . The data recorded are the input force signal (either hammer or shaker force), the response pressure and acceleration signals. The signals from the transducers are sent to a PC that is equipped with an NI data acquisition module (model NI cDAQ-9178) and LabVIEW. The force and acceleration signals go through separate amplifiers before they reach the module. The NI software, installed in the PC, graphically displays both time and frequency domain information and allows the user to examine the data before saving it. The measured data is then processed to provide the required information for subsequent analysis. 
Comparison of results

Frequency comparison
The simulation and experimental results of two systems are compared in Tables 2 and 3 . Generally speaking, the results match well with each other. Numerical simulation results give some lower frequencies which cannot be found experimentally.
These frequencies are most likely from the structural modes that are measured by accelerometers. Some low frequencies might be mixed with ambient noise and missed by the accelerometer owing to the sensitivity limit. The axial mode frequencies measured by pressure transducers are mainly influenced by fluid dynamics. The frequencies measured by the accelerometers are lateral mode frequencies, which are mostly affected by structural dynamics. Some frequencies are measured by both types of transducers, indicating that these are fluid-structure coupling frequencies. Figure 6 illustrates the mode shapes of the coupling frequencies for System 1. The simulation mode shapes of the lateral force are compared with the measured ones. The measured pressure mode shapes of the whole pipeline could not be obtained due to the limited measurement locations. There are three pressure transducers incorporated along the pipeline, so the pressure signals on three points can be acquired and compared. 
Mode shape comparison
From Figure 6 , it can be concluded that the mode shapes of the simulation model and experimental results are essentially matched. The deviations of pressure modes could result from the simplification of the actual fluid. For example, the obvious difference in the two mode shapes of the lateral force at 296 Hz may be from imprecise measuring, calculation limitation and possible air bubbles in the test system. Figure 7 illustrates the mode shapes of three natural frequencies for System 2. Again for the pressure measurement, there is not enough information acquired to derive the mode shapes of the whole pipeline because only four pressure transducers are installed in this system. Accordingly, the pressure relationship at these four points is shown in this figure. 
The assumption of very small pressure inputs can lead to incorrect results in the calculations of mode shape. The input pressure at the left end of the system was not measured (as a matter of fact, it is not necessary to measure it). Applying an assumed value, the required mode shapes can be obtained using MATLAB codes. In order to conveniently compare the simulation and test results, the data are normalised. All the pressure data are divided by the data from one location, where the second pressure transducer is equipped and a reference accelerometer is located. These are some sources of discrepancy between the experimental results and simulation results. Experimental data is influenced by many factors. For example, the frequency range of the background noise may cover some low structural frequencies, thus the lower natural frequencies may not be identified. The measured mode shape involves the mobile accelerometer that is moved manually. The acquired data depends on the position, orientation and monitoring of the accelerometer, thus the human factor may affect the measurements. The system is assumed to be a liquid-filled pipeline without air bubbles, but residual air in the system is very difficult to eliminate. On the other hand, the simulation model usually simplifies the actual system. The cylinder end is considered as the fixed and close end, but actually it is more complex. Although the circuits connected to the top and bottom chambers are separated by valves, an accumulator installed in the lower circuit allows for possible fluid movement in the system when the experiments are performed. In addition, the cylinder is not really a rigid body, so the simplified boundary conditions may affect the simulation results. The liquid of the experiments is assumed to be incompressible, which could also affect the simulation results.
5 Effects of the piping system on axial system dynamics (simulation analysis)
Hose influence
The hose has significant effects on axial system dynamics. Taking the System 1 as an example, Figures 8-10 show that the influence of hose length, elastic moduli, and density on the axial system natural frequencies respectively. These figures indicate that the effects are more obvious in the middle and high frequency ranges. According to Figure 8 , the longer the hose, the lower the system natural frequencies. Since the longer hose decreases the system stiffness, the natural frequencies of the 'softer' system are lower than the original ones. Figure 9 indicates that the increasing stiffness of hoses leads to the increase of the system natural frequencies. As shown in Figure 10 , the hose density has almost no impact on the axial system natural frequencies.
From these three figures, it can be concluded that the length and elastic moduli of the hose have more impact than the density on system natural frequencies. For the straight pipeline, the axial frequencies are influenced by the hose wall with the Poisson coupling, which is mainly determined by the elasticity of the hose wall (the moduli of the hose wall). Hoses can be considered as soft pipes, so the length of the hose in a system affects the elastic moduli of the whole pipeline. Therefore, the hose length also shows obvious effects on the system natural frequencies. 
Pipe influence
The inner diameter of the pipeline has an impact on the axial system natural frequencies, as shown in Figure 11 . The larger diameter of the pipeline gives a higher stiffness for the system, thus the natural frequencies shift upwards. Figure 12 shows the effects of pipe wall thickness on system natural frequencies. According to the simulation results, the thicker the pipe wall, the higher the system natural frequencies. This is because the increased thickness of the pipe wall provides additional stiffness to the system, consequently increasing the natural frequencies. Table 4 and Figure 13 show that the system natural frequencies increase with an increased pipe elastic modulus. The major impact is on three frequencies (f 7 , f 8 , f 10 ) as these frequencies are influenced by both the fluid and structure. The elastic modulus has significant effects on the Poisson coupling, and in turn it affects the fluid dynamics in the axial direction. As demonstrated in Figure 14 , the influence of pipe density on system natural frequencies increases with the frequency value, leaving the lower frequencies unchanged. This implies that density could be used to modify the system parameters to reduce audible noise. Table 5 uses two frequencies (277.7 Hz and 163.8 Hz) to quantitatively exhibit the influence of hose and pipe properties. 
Conclusion
This paper developed an extended TMM model for free vibration analysis of a liquidfilled pipe system and presented the experimental validation of the model. The system model includes field matrices for pipe and hose sections, and point matrices for structural components including concentrated masses, spring supports and elbows and for fluidic discontinuities such as damper valves and accumulators. The comparison between experimental and simulation results shows that the theoretical model can properly describe the FSI piping system and the correlation between them is reasonably good. The factors contributing to this deviation are explained from both experimental and simulation viewpoints. It was found that the system steady-state characteristics can be modified by changing the component properties. Both the material and dimension of hoses and pipes affect system dynamics, especially in the middle and high frequencies (the source of audible noises). The developed model of the piping system can be employed to analyse the system steady-state dynamics, however for transient dynamics, further research work is needed. The developed model in this paper adopts the TMM. When it is coupled with other structures, the model could be represented by different types of mathematical models (e.g., finite element method). The methodology of how to combine the various mathematical models will be the focus of further research. In addition, further application of the extended models is also important.
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